
Please transmit this letter to your President in G-20: 
 

G-20 summit in Seoul & Obama’s history-mission that cannot shuffle off again! 
Nov 9, 2010 lzm/HK    

As confronted by the spread of the swineflu and other common flu in the world, as my 
document of《G-20summitin Canada and Obama’s history-mission!》was sent on June 20, 2010. 
Also though the death toll of the swine flu numerous in America, but Obama still can not to break 
away from China’s intervene let WHO & US CDC to public and use my invent of the “wash-lung” 
treatment of PCT/SG03/00145 that was already to save the China’s national calamity of SARS on 
2003year, this was very regret and awkward that Obama still can not accomplish his history-mission 
but received the Nobel Peace Prize before hand! So I in here to call upon all the Americans to 
support President Obama!   I do not wish to see all the G-20 leaders greedy China's bribe to 
fall low become a history-malefactor of conceal medicine!  

As mentioned above, though all global viewers see that President Obama..was in the act of pr
essing the RMB revaluation and re-entry Asia to raise the pressure for China Government, but, this 
was to play the lute to a cow and very obvious!  Because have an autocrat of not have human 
nature to hide behind China’s Wu and Wen to exercise Chinese power, that was just as Obama’s 
inauguration address warning to China Gov.  [...To those who cling to power through 
corruption and deceit and the silencing of dissent, know that you are on the wrong side of history; 
but that we will extend a hand if you are willing to unclench your fist.] 

2 years has pasted, China power of awful hard to deal with still should be at will to 
spend extravagantly China's resources to bribe and coerce this world as the WHO disguise to be 
ignorant and continue to deceive the whole world from the invent of PCT/SG03/00145 and 
US10/469,063 to be published in 2003year. 

In particular when my document of《The vaccine can pernicious to the entire fetus, WHO 
must to stop for using!》to release for WHO and part Ministry of Public Health of country on 
February 24, 2010, and document of《Why WHO & US-CDC still not to abandon the 
vaccination of no small harm is done》was to release on Sep. 22, 2010, the subject of release is: 
“The flu vaccine was a ignorant products, WHO is a hoaxer that deceives mankind society nearly 
one century yet!” , So I regretted, some of country president of G-20 on before this time already to 
be compelled to become advertisement an impersonator of inoculation in unknowingly!  All the 
G-20 leader must to tell to China Wu, the school book of Bacterin must at once to change, again to 
conceal the “wash-lung” treatment of PCT/SG03/00145 invent it will to harm the society 
civilization further! 

2 years has pasted, worldwide viewers again to stupefied China Government had twice to use 
as huge sum to invest Greece to try to please EU to barter for Nobel ahead of time to promulgated 
the medicine award of Nobel for a face to face of no important partner of inventor of test-tube baby!  
At the same time, the already decided chairman on duty of G20. France also received huge business 
contract painstakingly fixed up by China Wu before some days that was especially noticeable… 

2 years has pasted, worldwide viewers again to seen China Government had act to buy a large 
number of Japan bond and his finance an official was explain and profess used for “hedge”, why for 
the “hedge”?  This was very clear, China Government in the international foreign exchange market 
used lever to sell a large number of JPY, so the JPY was long-term close on the history altitude to 
oppress Japan government and disturb order of foreign exchange market for destroy international 
circulate, another one side, China government still more to limit the rare earth metals export to 
hostility from pressure that originate in USA and west power of science and technology…..          



The above-mentioned it is thus clear that, G-20 summit in Seoul will to face a very 
important historic policy decision, in here, I have the below propose to: 

1. If can not restrain China Government use their big amount of foreign exchange reserve 
in the dark to disturb the international foreign exchange market, American Federal 
Reserve System any monetary policy of quantification relaxed (QE2) it will to fail and 
come to an end;  
2. President Obama and all G-20 leaders must clear that, if G-20 don’t to allow WHO and 
US CDC admit and use the “wash-lung” treatment of PCT/SG03/00145, it will give a 
wrong message for China Government, therefore, those who cling to power through 
corruption and deceit and the silencing of dissent will to go a step further to control 
China’s power to injure economic revival of world;  
3.    President Obama and all G-20 leaders must clear that, because China’s Wu and 
Wen still not have to control China’s power, but if the WHO or US CDC admit and use 
above the  “wash-lung” treatment of PCT/SG03/00145 it will to lead to personnel 
matters change of control China’s power and promote China move towards the 
democracy and no longer to hurt economic revival of world. 

On the side, if G-20 leaders for avoid exchange rate war that must to work out a Exchange 
Rate Exponent for set up a rational fluctuation scope of per country’s Exchange Rate and use the 
Exchange Rate Exponent link up with below the Basic Human Rights Exponent, and to lead that 
country of national have not vote power that autocracy political power to accumulate virtue for 
righteousness, such as China, it will be promote China run to democracy and mitigate his harm 
power for world, below: 

 

Total of Trade Surplus  
 

 

ERE %= 
Population-Base × Lowest-Monthly-Wages × Basic Human Rights Exponent 

 
Annotate: 
                        ERE= Exchange Rate Exponent 
    Population-Base           = As to make public of per country or area  

Lowest-Monthly-Wages     = As to make public of per country or area and use 
USD for unit;  

Basic Human Rights Exponent=Max. for 100. 
                      Country of national have vote power Max. 70, if no for 0. 
                      Justice independence modulus Max. 15, score by G-20 to 

designate international an organization 

The above Exchange Rate Exponent only supply for consultation and congratulate G-20 
summit in Seoul success.  I wish the chairman on duty of G20. France don’t greedy China’s 
bribe and must to together with other leader of G-20 to assist Obama to accomplish also that is same 
the G-20 summit’s history-mission to order WHO and US CDC admit and use the “wash-lung” 
treatment of PCT/SG03/00145 for save life!   

   Lin Zhen-man  
                                 Nov.09, 2010 

 
All the G-20 leaders must clear the flu vaccine was an ignorant products, WHO is a 

hoaxer that deceives mankind society nearly one century yet!   
Please link to http://www.ycec.com/UN/100922.pdf or to see below docunments:  



 (If this email does not show the picture, please open the attachment or please link to the  
www.ycec.com/UN/100922.pdf / www.ycec.com/UN/war-felon.htm  ) 

 

Why WHO & US-CDC still not to abandon the vaccination  
of no small harm is done?  

Sep. 22, 2010  Lin Zhen Man/ HK    

The “wash-lung” medical treatment is an invention of outsize contribution for mankind 
society and unheard-of in the history of medical treatment.  However, this immortal invent to 
allow China government used the bribe or threaten to fool and to deceive to requests all the country 
of free world to assist conceal that outstrip seven years.  Countries pay cost no only innumerable 
life of the patients; all the leaders of countries do not have politics morality too!  

According to the statistics of WHO, the death toll of flu in the world every year is about 
three hundred thousand to five hundred thousand. The horrifying part is that due our 
invent-theory the flu vaccine is shown out-of-date and useless!    But this unsuitable means 
of epidemic prevention still happening in WHO and USCDC to pacify society-disquiet for all the 
flu include H1N1 to assist conceal the invention of “wash-lung” treatment to satisfied China 
Government’s requests and exchange bribery include RMB’s revaluation.  

Is the vaccination effective?  As a result of all the flu vaccine include H1N1 that the 
aetiology was to build up a wrong argumentation a point of view, that is the “virus”. However, our 
invent of “wash-lung” treatment that the argumentation of aetiology of all the flu that was because 
the “germs” to breed in the lung no the “virus”, therefore, we easy to do point out the Vaccination 
was a products of an out-of-date and ignorant!               

If USA’s media are unable to understand above the situation of medicine, please can to 
look up the Publication No. US-2004-0254092-A1 at website of www.uspto.gov or search for 
PCT/SG03/00145.  On the other hand, USA had many virus specialist of Nobelist in Medicine, 
USA’s media have responsibility to ask them publicly declare their stands for our medicine 
conclusion for the Vaccination!     

Due to the spread of “The vaccine can pernicious to the entire fetus, WHO must to stop for 
using!” to publish for medicine scope of every country and medium after by Email on 
February 24, 2010, China and HongKong Government once stopped H1N1 vaccination due to 
our medicine conclusion for the Vaccination was uncomplicated and easy to understand, because 
China and Hong Kong had considerable quantities after vaccination abortion of expectant mother 
and die case of child high fever!  Therefore, Hong Kong Government already to announce will to 
destroy by burning those surpluses of 90% H1N1 vaccine…. 

As everyone knows, all the vaccine merely contain a liquid of low virus uses to excite the body 
and bring “antibody”, however does “antibody” have many science basis?  The answer is no. 

A patient with cold or flu recovers however it is unknown that whether the body of patient 
already produced enough “antibody” to not be infect the cold or flu again?  Therefore, here already 
need not to have any a specialist to testify, so the answer is no too!  This is a logical reasoning that 
most people would have experienced, hence we will be pointing out, and international medical 
scope is a hoaxer that deceives mankind society nearly one century yet!    

The citizens have the right to know. The media have the responsibility to reveal to the people 
the truth.   If any medical officers or virus specialists continue to brag about the effectiveness 
of the vaccine,  they will be sued by the vaccine victims one day.  

However why WHO and US-CDC still propagandize all the vaccination include the 
H1N1 vaccine?  This is dued to the fact that if WHO and US-CDC admit that the vaccine is 
useless basic the “virus” no the “germs” breed in the lung, it will be as good as admit our invent of 



“wash-lung” treatment and will not be able to receive China Government’s benefits and 
bribery!  

       From the above it is thus clear that, WHO should not look down upon life-value and science truth still 
persist in recommending the vaccination include the H1N1 vaccine for every country.  US- CDC’s website must 
stop propagandize the vaccination include the H1N1 vaccine to Americans!  

Therefore, I appeal to all USA media including all US newspaper to support all the 
Nobelist virus specialist to make a statement publicly about the foregoing and my document of 
“The vaccine can pernicious to the entire fetus, WHO must to stop for using!” published on 
February 24, 2010 that medicine discuss. Judge of the validity of vaccination to push for WHO and 
US-CDC to admit our  “wash-lung” treatment invention, showing USA’s morality value!      

Lin Zhen-Man  
Sep.22, 2010. 
 

The Vaccine can pernicious to the entire fetus, WHO must to stop for using! 
February 23, 2010  Hong Kong lzm  

 

This letter open for WHO, all the country’s medicine scope and medium! 
 

In the first instance, I must in here solemn to point out again that the bacterial-infection is 
the pathology’s essence of all the flu, phthisis or bird flu include today’s H1N1, the virus-infection 
is the bacterial-infection’s residual product!  But the WHO was to adhere obstinately to error and 
up to now to application this virus-concept of wrong and out-of-date to guide all country of UN 
wrongly used the Tamiflu and vaccine to resist H1N1 swine to treat human life as if it were not 
worth a straw!  Please to see the open letter of subject is the “Justice to gibbet the WHO Dr 
Margaret Chan cannot be atone for the bereaved of swine flu!”,  one year to pass away, the 
death toll of H1N1 was over twenty thousand now, however, the vaccine’s sequela that still more no 
end of trouble for the future, the WHO Dr Margaret Chan simply is a big devil of to kill without 
batting an eyelid, below:  

Today’s subject is, why the vaccine is the maximum arch-criminal for an abortion of 
expectant mother?  Why will those survive fetus can to catalysis child of low intellect in disparity 

degree？ Below:  

I. The curative effect of vaccine and Tamiflu most limited 

 

First, before of foothold on the point of view of pathology to proof the absurdity of 
vaccine, “Why no to eat any medication or to eat some ordinary antipyretic who mostly flu patient 
could be to recover?”, this look at seem a question of simple, understandable by the general public, 
but it still a medicine-scotoma at today’s the textbook of aetiology, so have necessary in advance 
to make public:       
 

『  That because then the ecological environment it will not to establish of germs reproduce at the lung, 
the germs just as some mosquitoes stay on water up of a cap, if unrest the water the mosquito inevitable 
it will be good at to slink, however, the human body innate it oneself have such this instinctive 
movement to resistance or edge out the germs of from the atmosphere!  Therefore, if the patient could 
be to eat some of medicine for colds as the Tamiflu for counteract virus on the early days of infect, or 
vaccinate at the just time have lead out of the virus-antibody which only effective to keep of the 



body-energy for a short time only for extend the space-time of act on of movement energy of lung!  
Thus it can be seen here have no any logic-base could be to confirm to eat any medication or to vaccine 
it could be immediate and effective to kill the germs or to hold back the breed of germs!』 

 

The above-mentioned aetiology can be contributed to doctor doing a most important diagnosis 
argumentation to avoid manslaughter to a patient, it was namely: if the germs to breed in the lung that virus of 
total sum to transcend as Tamiflu’s counteraction-power or antibody-power bring out by vaccine, namely 
implication that the body temperature of flu patient will run up, notwithstanding the 39℃ whether the critical 
temperature of amend prescription that still to wait for test and verify further, but if the doctor in charge do not 
before adjoin 39℃ that time to prescription “wash-lung” to kill all the germs of lung, so in that case, we could 
be anticipation the high fever patient life will Death may come any minute⋯ 

 

The above-mentioned also can be seen, any medicine for colds include Tamiflu’s counteraction-power or 
antibody-power bring out by vaccine which medicine-effectiveness will be most limited!    I will in here 
to sincere advice all medicine scope that by view of pathology also could be to demonstration easily that the 
vaccine effectiveness it very not equal to on then the sense unwell timely to eat some ordinary medicine for colds!     

        

Above the fact was very clear, no matter that is SARS, Bird Flu or today’s H1N1 patient, under above 
such as clear and undoubtedly aetiology-argumentation, if any physician in charge still have not to doing correct 
the prescription to “wash-lung” for save patient, the physician in charge is not that to become a guilty person of 
murder!  Therefore, I once again to appeal in here, all the physician in charge must take out his medical ethics to 
common to blame the WHO Dr Margaret Chan cannot to covet China Government’s bribe continue to assist 
conceal the “wash-lung” treatment of PCT/SG03/00145 or it could be find at www.ycec.net !  

 

II. The vaccine was the maximum ringleader of abortion of expectant mother 
 

Secondly, everyone know that the pharmacopoeia principle of vaccine is injecting a low content virus to 
bring out body’s immunity system.  In general, the quantity contained of an injection vaccine use as weight 
difference for a probability, usually a health person still permissible, but current virus quantity contained of 
vaccine injection not differentiate between an expectant mother with fetus their have totally different sustain 
power that guide by WHO.  Therefore, it could be anticipated that the vaccine will critically damage the 
brainstem health of fetus; the most misfortune would be a loss of two lives!  However not to abortion that 
whether could be to gratify to have been favored by luck?  The answer is no.  The virus can make adult 
brainstem-atrophy leading to shock or lower degree of thinking skill patient it already affirm by modern-day 
science, furthermore the fetus with feeble life force!   Therefore, WHO guided the expectant mothers to 
vaccinate it will to make all fetus of not abort to become tomorrow which a group of not alike degree low children!  

 
 

The above-mentioned it is thus clear that, the vaccine could be to injure an expectant mother with her fetus 
was to be there for all to see, at the Hong Kong news have many case report to shown have many expectant 
mother and baby after to inoculate the vaccine so abortion and die, but the Hong Kong Government was to 
restrain oneself he have a letter of consent that was sign by per one citizen of agree after to vaccinate must to 
shoulder if have any ill effects, but this a letter of consent was to sign cajole by Hong Kong Government…, 
because China Government stubborn behavior to conceal the “wash-lung” treatment of PCT/SG03/00145 that 
already to go a step further to force for mankind was boundless catastrophe, so I was hope international organize 
of human rights can to follow with interest!  

 

Lin Zhen-man  
Feb.23, 2010. 

     
    Below is our anger condemn against mankind crimes of WHO Dr Margaret Chan in the past, please 

support president Obama, the China still a politics-hoodlum control’s country, the still more true express please 
link to http://www.ycec.com/UN/war-felon.htm:  

 


